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	The Planning Department collected demographic information as updates were available.  Data from the 2010 Census, as well as information collected by the American Community Survey was used to provide a snapshot of the city, its residents and businesses.
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	Sub Area Workshops
	During the Master Plan Update process, the Sub Area plans from 2012 were revisited.  Some of the plans have remained unchanged from the 2012 Master Plan; some plans were reviewed and vetted with property owners, the Planning Commission, local realtors...
	Sub Area Recommendations

	Actions the city can take to work toward its Sense of Place/Gateway goals:
	Actions the city can take to work toward its Sense of Place/Gateway goals:
	o Work with the Kelloggsville Schools to establish a Gateway or neighborhood feature near their facilities at 48th Street. The gateway could incorporate improved pedestrian access between the middle school and high school properties.
	Actions the city can take to work toward its Organization/Partnerships goals:
	Actions the city can take to work toward its Organization/Partnerships goals:
	Actions the city can take to encourage commercial redevelopment along the Division Avenue corridor:
	o The city will encourage commercial development and redevelopment through the use of incentives available through the City’s own resources, the Community Development Block Grant program, a Corridor Improvement Authority or DDA, the Michigan Economic ...
	o The city will continue to work with the city of Wyoming to make public improvements to the Division Avenue corridor.
	o The city will proactively meet with housing developers to gain an understanding of barriers to residential development along the Division Avenue Corridor.
	o Encourage business associations, such as the Division Avenue Business Association, to maintain communication between the business community and the city.
	o Distribute information on loan programs available to small businesses.
	o The city shall improve safety in the area through improved lighting and incorporate the concept of Crime Prevention Through Environmental design (CPTED) in the review of new and redeveloping uses within the corridor.
	o Meet with realtors and developers to promote mixed use along the corridor and find ways to reduce the number of vacant properties along the corridor.
	o Kentwood shall promote priority properties along Division Avenue through the Redevelopment Ready Communities program.
	Figure 10: Division Avenue Sub Area Schematic Plan
	SUB AREA 2: KALAMAZOO AVENUE CORRIDOR
	Figure 12: NW Corner Kalamazoo Avenue and 60th Street future development concepts
	Most of the acreage within Section 34 has been designated as “Conservation Oriented Development” in past iterations of the Master Plan.  This undeveloped area bounded by 52nd and 60th Streets to the north and south, and Wing Avenue and Princeton Estat...
	Past Developments:
	In 2006 a 20-acre site on the north side of 60th Street west of Wing Avenue was developed as Discovery Elementary School.  In 2007, the city approved a 102-acre low density residential planned unit development called Bretonfield east of the elementary...
	Vacant land and future development:
	With the reconstruction of Wing Avenue in 2018, utilities are more readily available for the development of Section 34.   There are approximately 200 acres of land within the section that have the potential for new development.  The largest piece is t...
	The other significant remaining parcel of land in Section 34 is 66.4 acres in area.  It has recently been purchased by a developer. Preliminary plans suggest a low to medium density residential mixture of single family detached homes along with attach...
	The undeveloped properties in Section 34 will rely on the extension of Breton Avenue for access.  The cost of the extension of Breton Avenue to the south will be borne by the developer, concurrent with construction.  The cost of the road and utilities...
	The bulk of Section 34 will not be developed under a Form Based Code, as was anticipated with the 2012 Master Plan update.  Rather, it is recommended to be developed as a Planned Unit Development (PUD). It will be possible for the city to incorporate ...
	The Master Plan calls for Guiding Development Principles for this Section, as follows:

	Figure 13: Section 34 Sub Area Plan
	Implementation:
	Actions the city can to work toward its Section 34 relating to Open Space and Green Infrastructure goals within Section 34:
	Actions the city can take to work toward its Place Strengthening goals:
	SUB AREA 4: SECTION 13/PATTERSON FARM
	Introduction
	Principle 1:  Open Space and Green Infrastructure
	Due to the extensive drainage and varying topography of the site, a portion of the property lies within designated (and undevelopable) floodway or floodplain.  This land should be included in the proposed open space and green infrastructure network fo...
	Principle 2:  Mobility
	A.     Arterial Streets
	Patterson Avenue is a five-lane major arterial street carrying a significant volume of traffic (19,352 daily trips, 2017 count) to and from 28th Street, the airport, and many other destinations along the Patterson Avenue corridor.  36th Street is als...
	B.     Primary Intersections
	The Section 13/Patterson Farm area is bounded by major arterial streets.  The city intends to locate driveways for any development as far from intersections as possible and take advantage of cross access between properties.  The Development Principles...
	For any new development proposed for 36th Street, the number and location of driveways will be limited to reduce conflict with the established driveways serving the businesses on the south side of 36th Street.
	C.     Non-Motorized Connections
	Patterson Avenue, East Paris Avenue, 28th Street and 36th Street are arterial streets carrying a significant volume of commuter and commercial traffic.  Much of this traffic is destination traffic originating from or terminating at industrial location...
	D.     Transit Services
	Principle 3:  Place Strengthening
	A.     Gateways
	Patterson farm, again due to its highly visible location and unique character, is a strong gateway candidate.  Preserving any portion of the property, especially the farmhouse and surrounding property, will provide a significant community expression a...
	B.     Sense of Place
	The Patterson farm already embodies a strong sense of place and bearing. To the extent any of the farm or farmhouse is preserved and featured in future development plans will enhance this sense of place and part of Kentwood’s rural roots.  In addition...
	Principle 4:  Partnerships and Organization
	Patterson Avenue serves as the boundary between Cascade Township and the City of Kentwood.  The opening of M-6 has had additional impact on Patterson Avenue, thus necessitating a partnership that includes Cascade Township, the Michigan Department of T...
	Principle 5:  Sustainability
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	Figure 15: Pedestrian & Vehicular Access, 28th/29th Street Corridors
	Implementation: In order to ensure that actions are being taken to improve the 28th Street and 29th Street corridor in accordance with the Principles developed in the Master Plan, the following actions should be considered and incorporated into an Imp...
	o Adopt a policy for more substantial crosswalk demarcation and budget adequate funds to replace/improve crosswalks.
	Actions the city can take to encourage commercial redevelopment for the 28th-29th Street corridor:
	In order to ensure that actions are being taken to improve the City Campus in accordance with the Principles developed in the Master Plan, the following actions should be considered and incorporated into an Implementation Schedule:
	Implementation:
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